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Abstract 
This work studies  double electrical faults (at n nodes  simultaneously) in electrical networks and  concludes the  
general mathematical  model to analyze electrical systems  during double faults occurred   in electrical power 
systems  using  matrix model  of the  nodes admittance  equations. the research  work also  explains general 
mathematical model  by which symmetric and  asymmetric  electrical faults for all types of  shunt and series faults  
and  doubled  faults  are calculated  (i.e faults occurring simultaneously  in more than one node ) 
As well as developing  the required calculations algorithm of the investigated  systems  and propose  solution  
represented in  calculating any  double electrical fault including its long and wide components altogether at any  
node  using general algorithm without the need to go back to the beginning  and loading the program again when 
the  two nodes place of the fault changes, or  faults  type changes.  
A general model  with matrix formula  for  equations of  symmetric  volts  components in faults nodes and the 
ultimate  conditions  of each fault's type of doubled faults   have been set, in order  to obtain   symmetric  
components values of faults currents  in doubled faults nodes where fault is being studied.  
1-Importance: 
In this  article we study  the electrical faults  and their analysis  in electrical networks in order to  
adjust  protection sets  and coordinate their function in order to provide high level of reliability during 
normal operating conditions . recent  trends  focus  on using computer more  efficiently which helps 
coordinating  the work of electrical power systems  and their utilization  in different  operating 
conditions . 
The research develops  a general  mathematical  model  to analyze electrical power systems  in 
abnormal   working  conditions  or in  electrical power systems faults conditions of any possible  fault 
types. A general  algorithm  has been developed  to calculate all types of electrical   simple and 
complex  faults, and designs  sophisticated  integrated program  to calculate all possible faults in 
transporting  and  distributing electrical power networks.  
2-Research objectives:
The main aim of this research work is to conclude  an integrated mathematical model as well as to 
develop a computational  algorithm on a personal   computer  to calculate  symmetric and asymmetric  
electrical faults  in complex electrical networks then  applying  this algorithm on examples  in order to 
provide high reliability supply  of electrical power systems  during normal and faulty  working 
conditions .   
 The concluded  general  mathematical model   calculates  symmetric and asymmetric  electrical 
faults. The  model  considers any electrical fault at any  node taking into  consideration  calculating the  
whole electrical system  during  an electrical fault  occurring in more than one node simultaneously, in 
addition to  the possibility of  calculating artificial electrical  faults in generation and  transformation  
stations  to  check  the protection sets and to separate a part  of the network  to be offline so that  to 
protect  it as well as its equipment. 
3-The proposed  mathematical model for faults calculations: 
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The proposed  mathematical model for faults calculations used  to  represent  and calculate faults  in the 
electrical networks  using personal computer to facilitate  and  speed up calculations process. This 
method is  summarized in dividing the electrical network nodes   into  three types  these are [6]: 
Generating  nodes: these  are  nodes  connected to  volt sources  in the network  and are referred to 
as G  , in case  of  the voltage fault GU   is known  while current GI  is not  knowing, the voltage at  
these nodes  in the case of faults are represented  by equivalent  power of source. 
Loading nodes: these are nodes connected to load in normal  situation and referred to with the index 
L  , as it is  known  during faults calculations load currents  can be ignored: i.e. 0LI  for  faults 
currents and the voltage  remains LU   unknown. 
Fault's nodes: these are considered  a part of  load node  but it differs  as having the fault at those 
nodes  therefore  there is a possibility  to calculate the  current value FI   or  the voltage value FU  at 
the node  depending on  critical (ultimate) conditions of  volt and current  after establishing the  
equivalent  impedance value eqZ   between  fault's node  and the earth  referred   as F .
In order to take asymmetric faults into consideration, the theory of symmetric components is used, 
and to represent  the mathematical model  the method of nodes allowances is used. based on that, the 
positive series  component  consists of two branch  components: the first work component on space; the 
second  low volt component  in positive series  circuit. it is obvious that zero  negative series 
component  is the same as for row, and columns  numbers in the two  previous  branch components [1]. 
Building on what has already been mentioned  the system equations can be written  as follows: 
(1).
GG GL GFG G
LG LL LFL L
FG FL FFF F
I UY Y Y
I Y Y Y U
Y Y YI U
Where: , ,GG LL FFY Y Y the partial matrixes of admittances generation nodes load nodes, fault nodes which 
are called  self-matrixes, Dimensions of each matrix is  equal to  the number of nodes of each type. 
, ,GL GF FLY Y Y are the partial matrixes of mutual admittances among generating,  loading, fault nodes .
, ,G L FU U U are the partial matrixes of voltages of generating , loading,  and fault nodes respectively .
, ,G L FI I I the partial matrixes of currents at generating, loading, and fault nodes respectively.  
To analyze symmetrical components and representing positive sequences circuit of the network, It is 
found the positive sequence components consist of the sum of two branch components, the  no load 
component  and drop voltage component in the positive sequence [1], [2]:    
 (2)1 1 1
F F F FU U Z I
Where: 1FU voltage positive sequence voltage component at fault node.
FU voltage at fault node once the fault occurs.
1
FI positive sequence component of current at fault node.
1
FZ equivalent impedance of positive sequences circuit between fault node and the ground. The 
network on no load  is represented by supply sources and network elements of positive sequence [1], 
[2],[4].  
(3)0 .
0
GG GL GF G
G
LG LL LF L
FG FL FF
F
EY Y YI
Y Y Y U
Y Y Y U
And voltage drop in the positive sequences component: 
 (4)
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
0
.
G GG GL GF
L LG LL LF L
F FG FL FF F
I Y Y Y
I Y Y Y U
I Y Y Y U
Where: 1 1,L FU U are partial matrixes of voltage drop in the positive sequences circuit.
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1 1 1, ,L F GI I I are partial matrixes which represent the positive sequences component of currents  at 
generating , loading , and  fault nodes .
The negative mark  at 
1
FI  shows that it  is  due to the assumption that fault current's direction is from 
network to ground [1], [3]. 
Since there is not any source of generating the negative sequences in power system , the network is 
represented by its elements in the negative sequence without any voltage source the mathematical 
model of negative sequences becomes as shown in (5):
 (5)
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
0
.
G GG GL GF
L LG LL LF L
F FG FL FF F
I Y Y Y
I Y Y Y U
I Y Y Y U
So the network is represented by its elements according to the Zero sequences with showing star points 
connection to ground , the component model takes this shape: 
 (6)
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0
.
G GG GL GF
L LG LL LF L
F FG FL FF F
I Y Y Y
I Y Y Y U
I Y Y Y U
Since some elements of the matrix (6)  representing the mathematical model of system components 
are known at one side and unknown at the other side, and some are contrary , Jordan's method is used 
in solving the previous equations and applying them for load , and fault nodes  at which   unknown 
values  places are changed with known ones in  two currents and voltages matrixes
* * * *,F F L LU I U I taking into consideration that in no-load situation: * * 0L FI I .
As for system components at no-load operating model after applying Jordan's the model becomes  
(7) : 
(7). 0 0 , 0 ;
0
GG GL GFG
G
LG LL LFL L F
FG FL FF
F
I Y Y Y E
U Y Y Y U U
Y Y YU
And voltage drop component during no-load operating becomes (8): 
 (8)
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 11
1 1 1 1 1
0
. 0 ,
, , 0 ;
G GG GL GF
L LG LL LF
FG FL FF FF
F F L L L
I Y Y Y
U Y Y Y
Y Y Y IU
U I U I I
Negative sequences component becomes(9): 
 (9)
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
0
. 0 ,
, , 0;
G GG GL GF
L LG LL LF
F FG FL FF F
F F L L L
I Y Y Y
U Y Y Y
U Y Y Y I
U I U I I
Zero sequences component is (10): 
(10)
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 2
0
. 0
, , 0 ;
G GG GL GF
L LG LL LF
F FG FL FF F
F F L L L
I Y Y Y
U Y Y Y
U Y Y Y I
U I U I I
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As result of applying Jordan's method  on all of no-load operating model and voltage drop 
component of positive, negative and zero sequences it is found   that partial matrixes of self-
admittances GGY changed into  partial matrixes of  self-admittances equivalent in generating node, 
while partial matrixes interchanged with generating nodes , , ,GL GF LG FGY Y Y Y became  just scale per unit  
values, and they determine contribution percent  of fault current at the branch connected to, with 
overall current. As for partial matrixes ,LL FFY Y they are changed into equivalent impedance partial 
matrixes between the studied nodes and ground  during fault occurrence, ,LF FLY Y represent 
interchanged impedance between load nodes and fault [6].
The positive
1
FFZ , negative
2
FFZ and zero
0
FFZ sequence impedance between fault two nodes and ground 
should be calculated in order to determine symmetrical components of fault current at fault node and 
determine voltage value at  fault point
FU before fault occurrence,  using system equations after 
applying Jordan's (7,8,9 & 10) in addition to fault critical conditions . by applying those values each in 
its place in branch components of positive , negative and zero sequence, operating system during fault 
occurrence of reactance phase A is obtained, which represents the algebra sum of symmetrical 
components of the system which takes this form:   
 (11)
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
F
L
G
F
L
G
F
L
G
A
F
A
L
A
G
U
U
I
U
U
I
U
U
I
U
U
I
In order to represent doubled faults (more than one fault simultaneously and let it be in two nodes
P and F ) a set of equations describing symmetrical  voltage components at fault  in two nodes P and
F is formed. These components for the node F take the following form:(12)
(12)
1 * 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 1
0 0 0 0 0
;
;
.
F F FF F FP P
F FF F FP P
F FF F FP P
U U Z I Z I
U Z I Z I
U Z I Z I
Where *
FU the voltage at node F during no- load  operation system.
1 2 0, ,F F FU U U symmetrical components of Voltage at node F in double fault system.
1 2 0, ,F F FI I I symmetrical components of current at node F  in double fault system.
1 2 0, ,P P PI I I symmetrical components of current at node P  in double fault system.  
1 2 0, ,FF FF FFZ Z Z equivalent impedance of  positive , negative and zero sequence circuits between fault 
node F  and ground node. 
1 2 0, ,FP FP FPZ Z Z equivalent impedance of  positive , negative and zero sequence circuits between fault 
nodes . 
As for symmetrical voltage  components at fault node P   takes this form: 
(13)
.
;
;
00000
22222
1111*1
FPFPPPP
FPFPPPP
FPFPPPPP
IZIZU
IZIZU
IZIZUU
Where : *
PU the voltage at  P  at no-load operating condition. 
1 2 0, ,P P PU U U symmetrical voltage components at  node P in  doubled fault system.  
1 2 0, ,PP PP PPZ Z Z equivalent impedance of  positive, negative and Zero sequence circuits between fault 
node P  and ground node. 
1 2 0, ,PF PF PFZ Z Z equivalent impedance of  positive, negative and zero sequence circuits between fault 
nodes P and F .
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Based on the above derivation, the positive sequence model after applying Jordan's on load node 
and  fault two nodes P and F becomes:   
(14)
1 1 1 1*
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
0.
0
0
GG GL GF GP GG GL GF GP
G
LG LL LF LP LG LL LF LP
FG FL FF FP FG FL FF FP
PG PL PF PP PG PL PF PP
Y Y Y YY Y Y Y
U
Y Y Y YY Y Y Y
Y Y Y YY Y Y Y
Y Y Y YY Y Y Y
1
1
0
0
.
F
P
I
I
While the negative and zero sequence model after applying Jordanian  load node and  fault two nodes  
P and F   becomes: 
(15)
2
2
2222
2222
2222
2222
0
0
P
F
PPPFPLPG
FPFFFLFG
LPLFLLLG
GPGFGLGG
I
I
YYYY
YYYY
YYYY
YYYY
The zero sequence model after applying Jordanian load and  fault nodes  becomes: 
 (16)
0
0
0000
0000
0000
0000
0
0
P
F
PPPFPLPG
FPFFFLFG
LPLFLLLG
GPGFGLGG
I
I
YYYY
YYYY
YYYY
YYYY
Impedance values 1 2 0, ,FF FF FFZ Z Z  , 1 2 0, ,PF PF PFZ Z Z , 1 2 0, ,PP PP PPZ Z Z and * *,P FU U can be 
obtained by applying Jordan on matrix equations of negative, zero, and positive sequence components 
at load and two fault nodes P,F.
System can be obtained during two nodes fault occurrence  after determining symmetrical 
component of current at both fault nodes 1 2 0 1 2 0, , , , ,F F F P P PI I I I I I and applying these components values 
in matrix equations  (14) (15) and (16)
In order to determine symmetrical components of current at two fault nodes, critical conditions 
should be used for each fault node alone then combining between critical conditions of both fault nodes
P,F.
Putting these values in the mathematical model of both branches components  positive (14), 
negative (15) and zero sequence (16), thus symmetrical components of current  at  generation node
1 2 0, ,G G GI I I voltages at load node
1 2 0, ,L L LU U U , and at fault nodes
1 2 0 1 2 0, , , , ,F F F P P PU U U U U U  during 
double fault occurrence  are obtained, By summing all these components with no-load operating 
system we get operating system during fault at all nodes , branches of the studied network as the 
following form (17): 
(17)
0
0
0
0
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
P
F
L
G
P
F
L
G
P
F
L
G
P
F
L
G
U
U
U
I
U
U
U
I
U
U
U
IE
U
U
U
I
After studying and representing more types of double faults, general equations are reached to 
represent  n fault at n nodes simultaneously  of electrical network, a general mathematical model that  
represents any possible simple or complex  fault according to the following algorithm equations (18): 
(18)
.0
;0
;
1
000
1
222
1
111*
n
j
jiji
n
j
jiji
n
j
jijii
IZU
IZU
IZUU
Where : 
i index of studied  fault   node during  occurrence of another fault at another node, j  is its index
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i = .
n number of  fault nodes at which simultaneously faults occur.  
Worth saying i j n .
These equations are not enough to calculate symmetrical components of current and voltages values at 
fault nodes, therefore  general equations should be added to represent critical conditions of possible  
faults, as for positive , zero and negative sequence of voltages at fault nodes they take the following 
form (19) :  
(19)1,2,0
1,2,...,
i i
F Fki k
k m
U
Where:  
i zero, positive , and negative sequence component index , and an index represents sequence of critical 
conditions number of voltages at two fault nodes. 
k index of critical conditions of voltages at fault node. 
m  number of critical conditions of voltages . 
F index of fault node. 
As for critical conditions of zero, negative, and  positive sequence component at fault nodes  take this 
form (20): 
(20)1,2,0
1, 2, ... , 3 .
( ) 0
j
i i
F J F
i
j m m n
I
Where
i index of zero , negative and positive sequence components.
j index of critical conditions of current.
n simultaneously fault nodes number. 
3n number of critical conditions of all fault nodes, each node has three critical conditions. 
, constants according to fault type of each fault node take the values
2 20 , 1 , 1, , , ,a a a a according to critical conditions at each fault node of n nodes 
which have simultaneous fault. 
4- Conclusions: 
By using the proposed method , the following tasks can be done:   
-Obtaining values of symmetrical components of voltages and currents values at fault nodes found 
out  by  the general relations and ultimate conditions which described by matrix formula.    
-Studying any fault  in an electrical network at any simultaneous fault nodes without the need to 
reload the program.  
fault nodes are selected and system is calculated once the program is loaded, in order to calculate 
the system during fault occurrence, Whole system is obtained by complete superposition of effect 
of symmetrical components of  currents values at fault nodes  on studied network to  no-load 
operating system.  
-Calculating of symmetrical components of voltages and currents at fault node by mere Knowing 
the equivalent  impedance  of positive , negative and zero sequences circuits and knowing fault 
node voltage before fault occurrence in addition to knowing the ultimate conditions of studied 
fault.  
-Calculation of  whole electrical  system references during fault occurrence.  
-This method can calculate the electrical system references during series faults occurrence too, in 
addition to simultaneous  faults.  
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